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ABSTRACT
This research examines the effects of improved in-house technical training on work
performance. The study takes place at a medium sized biotechnology company, six
months before and after a new department dedicated to technical training began offering
courses. Prior to the training offered by this department, the way training was.
organized, delivered, and documented varied by department. The control group's
training did not change as it was used as the model for the new technical training
department. The treatment group's training changed as a result of the new department;
most notably, training was not occurring during "real" work and dedicated trainers were
able to schedule the training runs on consecutive days. Work performance was
measured in terms of the rate of instrument problems and the number of operator errors.
For the instrument problem analysis, work orders for one type of instrument were used.
For the operator error analysis, product investigation reports related to skills taught by
the new technical training department were used. Prior to receiving organized training, .
5% of the runs performed by the treatment group required work orders, compared to 4%
for the control group. After receiving organized training, 4% of the runs performed by
the treatment group required work orders, compared to 5% for the control group. The
change for both groups was very slight. Additionally, the number of relevant operator
errors decreased at nearly the same rate: 39% for the treatment group and 38% for the
control group. Based on the results of this study, improved organization of training
would not appear to play a role in improving work performance.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Problem Statement
In an effort to standardize on-the-job process and procedure training for analyst working
a biotechnology company, a new department dedicated to in-house technical training
was introduced. This study is interested in exploring the effect this new department has
had on work performance.
Research Objectives
The purpose of this project is to determine if improving the organization of training for
six months will have a positive impact on work performance. The company's OJT (on-
the-job training) organization was improved when a department dedicated to in-house
technical training began offering courses. This department is referred to as the
Technical Training Center, or TIC. The control group for the study is the MS
(Manufacturing Support) department. The training in this department was organized
and well documented before the technical training department was introduced. It was
used as the model on which the TIC designed its programs. Training in the QC
(Quality Control) department, in contrast, was haphazard and relatively unstructured.
By sending its employees to the TIC, the training for QC personnel was improved in
terms of its organization. The hypothesis is as follows: Improved OJT organization
will lead to a decrease in operator errors and a decrease in instrument problems.
Operator error was measured using investigation report~. These reports are issued when
material fails to meet acceptance criteria or protocols are not followed correctly.
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Instrument problems were measured using work orders for one type of instrument.
Work orders are primarily used to identify equipment that is not functioning properly.
Background
The company used in this study, referred to as Biotech Inc., is a medium sized firm that
markets, manufactures and tests in vitro diagnostic kits sold to customers primarily
located in the US, Asia and Western Europe. Since the products will be used to test
humans for the presence or absence of certain life threatening diseases they are closely
monitored by governmental agencies; for example, the US FDA (United States Food
and Drug Administration). In addition, Biotech Inc. has recently applied for ISO
(International Standards Organization) 9000 certification. To achieve certification,
Biotech Inc. must demonstrate that it has processes in place to consistently produce
quality products. Along with a list of documentation requirements for items such as
organizational structure, vendor certification, and financial matters, ISO requires that
each employee have an individual training plan and record. This plan would state
which skills the employee was responsible for performing and document that they were
trained to perform these skills. By adopting ISO 9000 principles, training quality
improves, as expectations and communication are clear and internal work processes are
controlled (Russo).
Specialized equipment and trained operators are required to use the diagnostic testing
kits correctly. Initially, the tests were fairly labor intensive, as most of the processing
was done manually. Poor results (false negatives and false positives) are usually
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attributed to operator error. Three years after the first product was introduced, portions
of the test were automated with the introduction of, the instrument referred to in this
study as, the System X. The System X was initially launched in Europe, followed by a
United States launch three years later. However, the new partially automated system
did not simply replace the manual tests for two main reasons. Government agencies of
individual countries often test the new products and/or equipment extensively before
allowing them to be utilized for diagnostic purposes. In addition, the new system would
require testing labs to purchase new equipment and materials and the costs associated
with this change might be prohibitive. Therefore, Biotech Inc. continues to offer
products for both the manual tests and the partially automated System X.
Although the company has multiple facilities in New Jersey and California, this
research focused on two departments: Manufacturing Support (MS) and Quality
Control (QC). These departments performed the same technical skills at one particular
New Jersey site. The MS department is responsible for bulk product testing/releasing,
trouble-shooting of products that fail to meet testing/release criteria, and complaint
investigations involving possible manufacturing errors or customer testing errors. The
responsibilities were divided among different groups in the department. They used a
combination of standard directions for testing, including SOPs (standard operating
procedures) and QC Specs (Quality Control Specifications), as well as experiments
designed for trouble-shooting. There were 34 people in this department. QC was
responsible for testing and releasing products that would be utilized by the final
customers (i.e. filled material and finished kits). This department was divided into
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groups by product lines. They tested products according to QC Specs. There were 44
people in this department.
A minimum of a 4-year degree in a science related field (i.e. Biochemistry, Biology, or
Biotechnology) is required to work in the QC and MS testing labs; however, new hires
would still need additional technical training. This is due to the fact that the specific
processes and procedures necessary to use and test the products are not taught at
colleges and universities. Good technical training has been identified as crucial to the
continued success of the company as it plays a role in standardizing techniques across
departments, and assists the company in meeting the requirements set by ISO.
SOPs and QC Specs, also referred to as Directions for Testing (DFTs), are used to test
and release products for both the manual and automated systems. The DFTs may take
analyst as few as about 3.5 hours to perform, but most will take about 7 hours. There
are over 100 active DFTs used by the two departments. Many times the equipment and
the basic skills required overlap. Therefore, after having extensive training in one DFT,
the same operator may also be able to successfully perform similar DFTs. The processes
and procedures used to test the products have been broken down into sets of skills. All
departments apply the same basic principles for training employees on processes and
procedures, including watching a trainer perform the skill, followed by performing the
skill side-by-side with a trainer, and finally performing it a minimum of two times
independently. If the trainee's results do not meet the acceptance criteria of the DFT
independent training runs would be repeated. Although this is the basic plan, the
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definition of trainer and the organization of the training are left open to interpretation by
the departments providing the training.
Training Prior to the TTC
It is important to explain the differences between the MS and QC training organization
for the six months prior to the introduction of the TIC. To do this, employee training
notebooks were reVIewed, training was observed, and employees were asked questions
about their training. The information' collected is discussed in the following sections.
In addition, a training log was prepared. This log includes detailed information about
how the training for four basic skills was executed. They have been identified as skills
A-D. Training was included in the log if at least two of the independent runs occurred
between October 2000 and March 2001. The complete training log for MS and QC may
be found in the appendix. The net workdays are the total number of days that lapse
from the first day of training on the skill to the last. It is used as an indication of
training organization. A difference between the net workdays and the number of days
spent observing or performing the skill indicates the training on the particular skill was
not performed on consecutive days. A summary of this comparison is also located in
the appendix.
Training in the MS Department
As mentioned previously, the OIT in the MS department was organized and well
documented. In this department, at least one person was always dedicated to providing
training. His/her responsibilities included training new hires, training the department
on modifications to existing techniques, and documenting training for the department.
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When a new person was hired, the trainer along with the trainee's group manager
determined which lab skills would be required, as well as the training schedule for these
skills. If the trainer was not working with other trainees, the training would begin fairly
quickly (within a day or two). The trainee might be asked to observe other people
working in the labs, or to begin reading SOPs in a cubicle if the trainer was not
available.
People were chosen to be trainers based on past demonstrations of good lab techniques
and having the personality traits of a good trainer, such as patience, good
communication skills and respect for differences in learning abilities. In addition, these
people wanted to be trainers. The success of OJT is said to depend on this combination
(Walter). During the side-by-side runs, the trainer would watch the trainee as he or she
performed the procedure, and provide suggestions for improving the analyst's technique
when necessary.
Training in the MS department was consistent and focused. When the trainers worked
with the trainees on skills A-D, they used test material that had already been approved.
This meant that the training was not occurring during "real" work, which made it easier
for the trainees to ask, and the trainers to answer, questions. Trainees were taught in the
MS labs individually, or two at a time. Once a trainee began learning a skill, the goal of
the trainer was to complete the training of that skill before starting a new one. In the
notebooks, the data were clearly labeled with the type of run (observation, side-by-side,
or independent #X), the name of the trainer, and the date. The products being tested
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were kept constant for each skill, thus limiting external differences and to making it
possible to observe technique changes day to day.
New employees were first taught four basic skills that formed the foundation of the lab
work: skills A-D. Skill A is the "back end" of the technology and can be perform in
half a work day. Learning this skill introduced the trainee to four pieces of equipment
that are also used to perform skills B-D. While learning skill A, trainees were also
taught the guidelines for working in the labs, including gowning procedures, safety, and
waste disposal. Once skill A had been mastered, the trainees were taught the other
necessary major technical skills, one at a time. The department trainer would meet with
the trainee to discuss test results and answer questions about the techniques. Once the
basic skills were taught, the trainees worked in their groups with co-workers. Training
on the semi-automated System X was organized in the same way as the training on the
basic skills A-D.
Training in the Quality Control Department
The QC department OIT was not organized as well as the training in the MS
department. QC did not have a person who was responsible for providing in-house
technical training. Many times multiple people were actually working with the new
hires. These people may have only worked with this technology for a few months.
Depending on who did the training, all employees did not necessarily receive the same
quality of training.
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Trainers were chosen based on task experience. As mentioned previously, the QC
department was divided into groups by product lines. When the department hired a new
person, the group in which he or she would be working was responsible for providing
all necessary training. Consider the following scenario: if the group hired a new person
it was likely that they were very busy and needed extra help. The group's productivity
might actually decrease as an analyst's time was used to train the new person. In this
case, the department might chose to use a person who was not a particularly good
performer to do the training because it would not hurt production as much (Filpczak).
It was often difficult for the' staff in this situation to make time for an organized training
program.
When asked, the trainees all said that they observed people in their groups perform the
skills before they had to perform the skills themselves (the observation run). The
training notebooks contained very little information about these observation runs. This
made it very difficult to determine whom the trainees were observing and when the
training took place. (Note: When dates and names were not available, "unknown" was
entered into the training log.)
From the sets of data that contained descriptions and/or dates, and after speaking with
the trainees, it appeared that the trainees would first watch operators perform anyone of
the manual skills or the automated systems, in no particular order. These observation
runs were producing "real" results for products; therefore it would be difficult for the
trainee to ask the operator questions, as proper timing and concentration are often
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critical for obtain~ng good results when using this particular technology. As with the
MS department, training is done in the labs, which tend to be very busy and rather
noisy. If a new hire was not observing other people in the lab, they were asked to read
testing procedures in a cubical.
Many times it was difficult to distinguish the side-by-side runs from the independent
runs. (Note: The type of run was listed as "perform" in the training log when the
distinction was not made.) During these training runs, an analyst was given a product
to test and the trainee performed the same test using the same materials if they were
available. (Note: When the trainer's name was not included, the assumption was made
in the training log that the person who signed the notebook as the reviewer was
considered to be the trainer.) It has been noted that the overall quality of the training
decreases when the trainer is also responsible for hislher own work (Levine). The
skills were not taught in any particular order. In addition, the products being tested and
the directions for testing would change very frequently, making it difficult to identify
potential testing problems. At times, many days would lapse between training runs of a
particular skill.
Training on the System X was extremely informal, as new hires watched as the analyst
set up their runs. Informal OJT is .thought to be increasingly inadequate as the
technology becomes more complex (Hamilton and Hamilton). At times this training
was combined with manual skills training. The documentation and the training
materials were poor. The new hires were taught very little about system trouble-
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shooting and maintenance. Trainees were forced to attempt to mimic the other analysts
without understanding the instrument's logic and message codes. If something went
wrong with the set-up, the run, or the results, the trainees had a very limited knowledge
of how to remedy the problem. They would be forced to ask for help or submit a work
order to the instrument service· group, even for a relatively minor and avoidable
problem. Although the products were increasing in complexity, it appeared as though
the QC training program had not evolved to adequately compensate for these changes.
Changes in technology increased the demands on the learner who now, rather than
performing relatively simple procedural and predictable tasks, has become responsible
for inference, diagnosis of instrument and problems, and decision making, often under
severe time pressure (Howell and Cook). The OJT program did not appear to
consistently address these issues.
The TTC Introduction
In an effort to improve the in-house training offered at Biotech Inc., a department
dedicated to technical training was created. By spring 2001, the Technical Training
Center (TIC) began offering classes discussing basic to advanced theory, as well as
hands-on SOP and QC Spec training (for the manual and automated systems). The
organization of the training was based on the training of the MS department. The two
people and two labs in this group are dedicated to in-house technical training. This
meant that no "real" work was done during training, and the labs were quiet and
organized. To make the knowledge easy to apply to their own departments, the labs are
set-up with the same equipment that was found in the QC and MS labs.
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Skills were taught one at a time following the prescribed pattern of observation, side-
by-side, and a minimum of two independent runs. At least one of the independent runs
was performed in a lab where the trainee would eventually perform "real" work. For
the time covered in this study, the manual skill training was limited to skills A-D. The
TIC also offered basic and advanced courses for the System X. The theory classes
were offered to any employees who were interested. The basic and advanced "hands-
on" skill training was offered to employees who were required to perform the skills
based on their job descriptions.
A training log for the TIC training that occurred between April 2001 and September
2001 is included in the appendix. After comparing the training organization for the
three departments it is easy to understand the similarities between MS and TIC and
how QCdiffered from the two.
Investigation Reports and Work Orders
It has been suggested that formalizing OJT will have a positive impact on profits and
other internal measures of efficiency and success (LeGault). In recent years, Biotech
Inc. has experienced a high number of investigation reports and equipment work orders
attributed by some to a lack of training. An investigation report (IR) is required for
product problems such as improper storage, mislabeling, production errors, and out-of-
specification (OOS) results generated during a release test. When an OOS result is
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generated, a minimum of two re-tests are required to either confirm the failure, or
reverse the initial disposition. A flow chart of the process is provided below.
Test Product
Initial results are OOS14-----'-----+1 (out of specification)
Figure 1. A flow chart of the product testing process
The majority of the tests require 6-8 hours to complete. This makes re-tests very costly
in terms of personnel, equipment and materials. This study focuses on OOS results that
were attributed to operator error. The director of Quality Systems stated that the
overwhelming majority of the IRs could be attributed to insufficient training. If the
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training for certain processes and procedures were improved, then one might predict
that the number of IRs related to these processes and procedures would decrease.
Work orders are mainly submitted to the Instrument Service Department (ISD) when a
piece of equipment displays a critical error message. Once this occurs, the analyst's
results (if generated) are not considered valid and the test must be repeated. If an error
message that requires immediate attention is observed prior to the start of a run, and the
analyst is unable to fix the problem, that piece of equipment is considered "out of
service". In either situation, that equipment cannot be used again until it has been
cleared by the ISD. The equipment used to perform the testing is in high demand.
When it is not available for use, the products may not be released on time, thus making
planning difficult and negatively impacting operator testing schedules and productivity.
The equipment is technically very complicated. There were three people in the facility
who were able to troubleshoot and repair the most complex instruments. One of these
support engineers stated that he believed nearly half of the work orders submitted could
have been avoided if the operators had better training in instrument use, maintenance,
and trouble-shooting. Improving the training of these items should therefore lead to a
decrease in the percent of runs that generate work orders.
While clear differences exist between the way QC and MS organize their OJT, it is the
primary training method at Biotech Inc. The TIC hopes to make the training consistent
across departments and improve analysts' performance.·
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II. "METHODOLOGY
Research Design
This study was a quasi-experimental design of the testing behavior of a group of
employees. It examined how six months after changing the way training is organized
affected the number of operator errors and rate of instrument problems. It studied the
changes in a group that had previous chaotic organization of training as opposed to a
group that had only organized training over the same period of time. The sources of
data were secondary and internal. They included training notebooks, the IRlog, System
X use logs, and System X work orders.
The supervisors in the departments controlled the variables. They were ultimately
responsible for what kind of training their people received. The TIC was not in a
position to dictate which people must attend its training classes. In order for the study
to be valid, the training of QC personnel had to be more organized for the six months
after the TIC was introduced. Fortunately for the study, the response to the new
program was strong, especially in the QC department. 41 of 44 of its personnel
received System X training during the time period of this study, and 100% of new QC
employees attended at least one theory class. TIC personnel also trained many new QC
employees in the basic manual skills. See the appendix for the TIC Training Log for
April 2001 through September 2001. Only two of the trainees that received basic skills
training (JB and MS) were not QC employees. The MS department personnel
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continued to receiye the same training throughout the entire study. See the diagram
below.
.....--- 6months---I~~·"'-----6 months----.~
New training program started
QC Department
(treatment group)
MS Department
(control group)
Unorganized training
Organized training
Organized training
Organized training
Figure 2. A diagram illustrating the context of the study
The research took place in the labs of a biotechnology company. This will allow the
study to continue beyond the six-month period. The study relied on procedure data that
was normally collected and analyzed; therefore, there was no reason to notify the
treatment and control groups of their involvement. If they knew they were being
monitored, they might be tempted to change their behavior by, for example, not
reporting operator errors (resulting in additional IRs) or System X problems (resulting
in additional work orders).
Data Collection
Investigation Reports
Investigation reports (IRs) were used to determine the change in the number of operator
errors six months before and after the TIC was introduced. When a problem occurs
that requires an IR, the Quality Systems department documents the incident in a log and
assigns it a number. Additional information includes the date, the products affected, the
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identified cause, and the correct and preventive actions. An IR may be generated at any
stage in the manufacturing and testing process; therefore, both the QC and MS groups
can create IRs. Since the TIC offered technical training on specific processes and
procedures, the IR log was reviewed for issues pertaining to these processes and
procedures. However, when one of these testing issues was found it was not
automatically included in the totals. These events were only included if the product
failed the initial test and then passed two additional re-tests. This meant that the initial
failure was caused by a problem with the analyst, not the product. If the initial test
failed and the material also failed the re-tests, it is considered true product failure. The
number of operator error IRs related to processes and procedures taught at the TIC
were counted for October 2000 through March 2001, and again for April 2001 through
September 2001. The total number of IRs per month was also counted for MS and QC
for the same time period. See Attachment #1.
Work Orders
Work orders are used to track the location of instruments and document equipment
problems. Each piece of equipment is assigned an ill number when it is brought into a
lab. Once an acceptable validation and calibration are performed the equipment is
ready to be used by the analysts. Work orders are primarily submitted to the Instrument
Service Department (ISD) when problems arise that the operators are unable to remedy
themselves.
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One instrument, the System X, was used as part of this study. This instrument was
chosen due to the training differences in QC and MS prior to the April 2001, and
because the TIC offered both an extensive course for new users and a user review
course. Prior to April 2001, System X training in QC was not standardized, while MS
had a more organized training program similar to the TIC.
In order to obtain the data for this part of the study, equipment logs and work orders
were reviewed. Each time an analyst uses the System X, they are required to record the
run information in an equipment log. Each instrument has its own log. The total
number of runs was counted for October 2000 through March 2001, and again for April
2001 through September 2001. See Attachment #2. Periodic maintenance and
instrument.cleaning were not included as runs. Work orders include the instrument
number, department name, and error message or a description of the problem. A work
order file is located on the company server. However, because some of the information
was hand written onto the work orders, this was found to be an unacceptable source of
data. Hard copies were also kept within the Instrument Service Department, sorted by
ill number. All the information was included on these forms before they were filed.
The total number of work orders was counted for October 2000 through March 2001,
and again for April 2001 through September 2001. See Attachment #3. Work orders
that requested new software or a re-calibration after relocation were not included in the
count. A summary of the data, including the total number of runs and work orders for
each department by month may be found as Attachment #4.
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Data Analysis
The total number of IRs for the entire company dropped in the six months after the TIC
(when training organization was improved) to 187 compared to 238 in the six months
prior, a decrease of 21 %. Of those IRs, the number of relevant operator error IRs
decreased for the QC department from 31 to 19. This decrease of 39% out paced the
company wide decrease. However, the quasi control group, MS, demonstrated a similar
rate of decrease, 38%. The number of relevant IRs for that department dropped from 13
to 8. Note that QC is starting with a higher number of IRs because they have more
opportunities to test products that would produce operator errors. The results are
summarized in the following table.
# of Relevant Operator Error IRs
6 months prior to the TTC 6 months after the TTC Percent
chan!?e
MS Department 13 8 -38%
QC Department 31 19 -39%
Table 1. A summary of the number of the relevant operator error investigation
reports
In the six months prior the TIC, the QC department performed a total of 626 runs on
the System X. Six months later, the number of runs remained fairly constant at 620.
Thirty work orders (5% of the total number of runs) were generated in the six months
prior to the TIC, and 24 (14% of the total) were generated after. The results for MS
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were similar. The number of runs performed in the six months prior to the TIC was
443, and during the following six months the number increased to 500. The number of
work orders also increased from 17 (4% of the total) to 26 (5% of the total). The results
are summarized in the table below.
Total # of work orders I # of runs
6 months prior to the ITC 6 months after the ITC
MS Department 17/443 (4%) 26/500 (5%)
QC Department 30/626 (5%) 24/620 (4%)
Table 2. A summary of the System X work orders and number of runs
Limitations
While a great deal of information was included in the IR log and the System X work
orders, one piece of information was not included: the name of the operator. This
information is more important for the IR logs, as the operator error is an indication of a
mistake made by that individual. Researchers would be able to track an individual and
determine if improved training had an effect on future tests. For the System X work
orders, the researcher would have to account for the fact that an individual other than
the person who submitted the work order may have created the need for a work order
after misuse of the instrument.
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Another limitation of the study involved the short amount of time used to measure the
impact. The treatment was not a single event that occurred at a single time, but a series
of events that occurred over six months after its onset. To measure a more complete
change would appear to take longer than six months.
III. RESULTS
Analysis of Work Order Data
For both groups, the System X work orders were generated at a relatively low rate
compared to the number of runs both six months before and after the introduction of the
TIC (4-5%). This percentage may be representative of the normal error rate of the
instrument. Complex, computer controlled equipment with small moving parts is
expected to have occasional problems, especially when heavily used. Even with the
best, most organized training possible, a certain number of runs are bound to have
problems. Biotech Inc. may be operating with the lowest rate of work orders possible,
regardless of the training organization. While the QC operators who experienced
poorly organized training might simply do what their trainers did to use the instrument,
this may be good enough for routine testing. Understanding the "how?" and the "why?"
are not critical to the basic operation. The evidence suggests that regardless of the way
the training is organized, operators will learn what they need to know in order to do the
job.
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Analysis of the IR Data
While the decrease in the number of relevant operator error IRs is dramatic for the QC
group (39%), the control group, MS, yielded the nearly identical decrease (38%). This
suggests that the change is not a result of more organized training; rather some other
factor may be playing a role. Based on the results of this study, improved organization
of training would not appear to playa role in improving work performance.
Summary
OJT is commonly described as basically unstructured and haphazard. This was the
state of the QC department training organization prior to the TIC. Competition for
equipment and the lack of dedicated trainers increased the length of time required for
QC training as scheduling for "real" work took priority. DFfs changed throughout the
training sessions, and the demonstrations of the techniques were likely to vary from
trainer to trainer. And finally, asking operators to train a new employee while
performing an actual release test is a flawed scenario. Strong criticism of OJT is found
when it is used solely for the purpose of avoiding the necessity of designing a training
program. As stated by Irwin Goldstein in Training Organization Needs Assessment
Development and Evaluation, 3rd Edition:
Most on-the-job training programs are not planned and thus do not work well.
Too. Qften practicality is the main reason that this form of training is chosen; it is
cheap and easy to implement with no planning at all. The simple instructions
"Help John learn the job", to any employee, fully implements the training
program. The entire instructional process is placed in the hands of an individual
who mayor may not be capable of performing the job and who probably
considers the entire procedure an imposition on his or her time. Under these
conditions, training takes second place to the performance of the job. Even if
the "instructor" is capable, it may not be possible to slow the pace, appraise the
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responses, and supply feedback to the trainee in a job setting where perfonnance
is the criterion for success. In these cases, the job environment may not be a
good learning environment. (Goldstein, pg. 229)
With all these hurdles to overcome, the "disorganized" QC training program appeared
to (within the parameters of this study) elicit a comparable level of testing ability as the
more "organized" training programs of MS and the TIC. Based on the results of this
study, the QC group should continue to offer the "disorganized" training to its
employees when the TIC is not able to provide it, with one significant change. The
documentation of the training in the QC group needs to be dramatically improved. A
form that is filled out each time a trainee performs a training run, would be an important
first step towards improving the documentation.
IV. DISCUSSION
While, strong evidence in support of the TIC may not have been obtained in this study
there are other benefits to having this department dedicated to in-house technical
training.
The TIC labs are the only place within this facility where analysts can learn to do skills
in training labs. Otherwise, training in MS and QC would be performed in labs where
the department staff was working. At times these labs were overcrowded, and "real"
work was given priority over training when competing for the same equipment. In
addition, the labs were often noisy from equipment, chatter, and music, possibly making
it a difficult learning environment for the trainee and trainer (Herschbach). The
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department trainer was able to handle two people at once, but more than that may have
been difficult due to the limited amount of equipment and bench space in the labs. The
TIC was able to train up to three people at one time, making the training more efficient.
The TIC is the only department that provides courses in product information and
technology basics. Prior to the TIC, this type of information was shared with the
trainees informally. They may have been given a booklet, or they may have learned
about it by talking to other people in the department. The problem with distributing a
booklet is a lack of verification that they actually read and understood the material.
Relying on the trainees to direct their questions to other people in the labs also had its
disadvantages. A trainee may not feel comfortable asking other people in the
department questions about the technology, fearing that they may ask a "stupid"
question. Another risk is the chance that other people in the labs might not give the
trainees the proper information (Cannell).
Formalizing the QC department's OJT program may play a role in attracting and
keeping employees. Evidence suggests that people, especially women, are more likely
to stay at a company that offers formal OJT (Lynch, Schaaf). This is important for
Biotech Inc. where women currently out-number men and nearly every new hire will
required extensive technical training. Training allows companies to create the kind of
employees it wants. The result of providing extensive training is said to be a "loyal
employee who doesn't bring any baggage from other companies" (Olesen).
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Biotech Inc. should continue to support formal OIT programs to fulfill the training
requirements set by ISO 9000. ISO requires job descriptions, training requirements,
and documentation of the training for each employee. This documentation was lacking
in the QC department, especially for the "observation runs". Finally, more organized
training programs like the TIC relieve other departments of some of their training
burden.
v. RECOMMENDATIONS
A recommendation for a future study would be to choose dependent variables with a
higher rate of occurrence. Trends that otherwise may have been missed, may become
more obvious when the number are greater. Future studies should be conducted to
determine what improvement to in-house technical training would make the biggest
impact on internal success rates and profits.
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VII. ATTACHMENTS
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Attachment # 1
Investigation Report Summary
tv
00
# Operator
Error IRs MS
# Operator
Error IRs QC
# of IRs
Prior to TIC After TIC
Oct-OO Nov-OO Dec-OO Jan-01 Feb-01 Mar-01 Apr-01 May-01 Jun-01 Jul-01 Aug-01 Sep-01
4 3 2 2 0 2 1 a 1 1 1 4
4 8 2 7 5 5 1 3 3 3 7 2
49 65 26 36 31 31 27 30 26 39 33 32
Attachment #2
Number of Runs per Instrument
Separated by Department and Month
System X 10# Dept/lab Oct-QO Nov-OO Dec-OO Jan-Q1 Feb-01 Mar-Q1 Apr-Q1 May-01 Jun-01 Jul-01 Aug-01 Sep-01
31-1022 MS/2105 1 3 4 5 12 1 0 5 11 8 7 13
34-1609 MS/2105 2 0 5 10 12 3 3 3 3 13 2 13
34-1610 MS/2105 0 8 3 12 12 9 4 5 10 11 8 13
33-1191 MS/2202 3 2 0 0 4 8 10 13 8 9 14 13
35-2114 MS/3202 1 0 5 14 4 1 3 5 4 0 0 1
35-2115 MS/3202 7 6 5 7 9 5 9 8 3 0 0 0
35-2116 MS/3202 9 1 8 7 8 6 6 6 0 2 0 1
36-3053 MS/3202 4 10 6 10 10 10 11 16 10 16 14 10
36-3058 MS/3202 3 5 9 13 8 14 13 13 12 8 12 6
36-3059 MS/3202 4 5 7 9 13 8 11 9 6 12 10 7
N 36-3060 MS/3202 8 10 13 14 16 12 10 6 8 10 13 10\0
Total: 42 50 65 101 108 77 80 89 75 89 80 87
33-1240 QC/2204A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 5 3
36-3093 QC/2204A 9 21 9 1 2 3 5 13 4 6 2 4
36-3095 QC/2204A 8 20 15 14 7 9 2 5 3 3 11 10
36-3097 QC/2204A 13 7 10 13 5 1 4 9 6 4 4 10
37-3969 QC/2204A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 4 0
34-1746 QC/2212 14 22 6 7 20 14 7 11 12 14 16 8
34-1747 QC/2212 7 6 5 12 4 15 10 8 12 15 9 9
34-1869 QC/2212 13 12 11 10 14 17 14 17 15 17 16 9
35-2118 QC/2212 14 13 12 13 17 24 14 13 18 13 18 8
35-2119 QC/2212 5 15 9 6 16 14 18 13 25 16 19 10
37-3716 . QC/2212 12 7 8 18 20 27 14 20 7 15 19 10
37-3968 QC/2212 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 11 5
Total: 95 123 85 94 105 124 88 109 102 117 123 81
Attachment #3
Number of Work Orders Generated per Instrument
Separated by Department and Month
System X 10# Dept/Lab Oct-QO Nov-OO Dec-OO Jan-Q1 Feb-01 Mar-Q1! Apr-Q1 May-01 Jun-01 Jul-Q1 Aug-01 Sep-01
31-1022 MS/2105 1
34-1609 MS/2105 1 I 2
34-1610 MS/2105
33-1191 MS/2202
35-2114 MS/3202 I 1 1 11 2
35-2115 MS/3202 1 1 1 2
35-2116 MS/3202
36-3053 MS/3202
36-3058 MS/3202 1 1 1 1 1
w 36-3059 MS/3202 1 1 3 10
36-3060 MS/3202 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Total: 1 3 4 4 3 2 3 7 2 4 4 6
33-1240 QC/2204A
1\
1 1
36-3093 QC/2204A 1 2
36-3095 QC/2204A 2
36-3097 QC/2204A
37-3969 QC/2204A
34-1746 QC/2212 2 1 1
34-1747 QC/2212 1 1 1 3 1 1 1
34-1869 QC/2212 1 1 1 1 1
35-2118 QC/2212 1 2 1
35-2119 QC/2212 1 1 1 1 1 1
37-3716 QC/2212
37-3968 QC/2212 I
41
1
Total: 8 7 3 5 3 3 3 3 6 8 1
Attachment #3
Number of Work Orders Generated per Instrument
Separated by Department and Month
System X 10 # Dept/lab Oct-GO Nov-OO Dec-OO Jan-Q1 Feb-01 Mar-G1! Apr-01 May-01 Jun-01 Jul-G1 Aug-01 Sep-01
31-1022 MS/2105 1
34-1609 MS/2105 1 I 2
34-1610 MS/2105
33-1191 MS/2202
35-2114 MS/32021 1 1 11
2
35-2115 MS/3202 1 1 1 2
35-2116 MS/3202
36-3053 MS/3202
36-3058 MS/3202 1 1 1 1 1
UJ 36-3059 MS/3202 1 1 3 1.......
36-3060 MS/3202 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Total: 1 3 4 4 3 2 3 7 2 4 4 6
33-1240 QC/2204A
11
1 1
36-3093 QC/2204A 1 2
36-3095 QC/2204A 2
36-3097 QC/2204A
37-3969 QC/2204A
34-1746 QC/2212 2
34-1747 QC/2212 1 1 1 3
34-1869 QC/2212 1 1 1 1
35-2118 QC/2212 1 2
35-2119 QC/2212 1 1 1
37-3716 QC/2212
37-3968 QC/2212 I
41
1
Total: 8 7 3 5 3 3 3 3 6 8
VIII. APPENDIX
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QC Training Log (10/00 -3/01)
Trainee Start date
AM 08/21/2000
(QC-1)
Date Type of Run Product Skill Trainer
08/22/00 Observation N/A D with System X BS
Detection
08/24/00 Side-by-side VCR D with Manual XD
Detection
08/25/00 Observation PM D with Manual CG
Detection
08/30/00 Observation S/A D with System X XD
Detection
08/31/00 Observation MCR D with System X DS
Detection
08/31/00 Observation S/A D with System X SP
Detection
09/01/00 Side-by-side MCR D with System X DS
Detection
09/06/00 Side-by-side VCR D without DS
Detection
09/07/00 Perform MCR D with Manual XD
Detection
09/22/00 Perform VCR D with Manual CG
Detection
09/26/00 Perform MCR(CPL D with System X CG
&CPH) Detection
09/26/00 Perform VCR Dwith Manual CG
Detection
09128/00 Perform MCR D with Manual CG
Detection
10/10/00 Perform S/A VCR D with Manual CG
Detection
10/12/00 Perform S/A VCR D with Manual CG
Detection
10/18/00 Perform S/A VCR D with Manual CG
Detection
10120/00 Perform MCR D with Manual CG Net
Detection Workdays
15 days 43
08/29/00 Observation VCR (CI) C BS
09/12/00 Observation Unknown C CG
09/14/00 Perform AC (SQ) C CG
09120/00 Perform MCR(CPH) C CG
10/02/00 Perform VCR(CI) C CG
10/20/00 Perform MCR(SQ) C CG Net
10/27/00 Perform MCR(SQ) C CG Workdays
7 days 43
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QC Training Log (l0/00 -3/01)
Trainee Start date
LV 09/05/2000
(QC-2)
Date Type of Run Product Skill Trainer
09/06/00 Observation SIA D with System X SP
Detection
09/07/00 Observation S/A D with System X BS
Detection
09/11100 Perform SIA D with System X SP
Detection
09/25100 Perform VCR D with System X SP
and Manual
Detection
09/28/00 Perform MCR D with System X SP
Detection
10102/00 Perform VCR D with Manual SP
Detection
10105100 Perform VCR D with System X SP
Detection
10/10100 Perform VCR D with System X SP
and Manual
Detection
10/11/00 Perform MCR D with Manual SP
Detection
10/13/00 Perform VCR D with System X SP
and Manual
Detection
10/30100 Perform MBR D with System X SP
Detection
11107/00 Perform SIA D with System X SP
Detection
12/14/00 Perform MCR D with Manual SP Net
Detection Workdays
13 days 70
09/08/00 Observation MCR(SQ) C SP
09/12/00 Observation MCR(SQ) C DK
09/22/00 Perform SIA C SP
(PM-CI) (first half only)
10/19/00 Perform MCH(SQ) C SP
10/20100 Perform MCH(SQ) C SP
(first half only)
10/23/00 Perform MCH(SQ) C SP
10/27/00 Perform SIA C SP Net
(PM-CI) Workdays
7 days 36
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QC Training Log (10/00 -3/01)
Trainee
LV (Continued)
(QC-2)
Date Type of Run Product Skin Trainer
Unknown Observation Unknown A SP
09/15/00 Perform VCH A SP
09/26/00 Perform yCH A SP
09/29/00 Perform NIM A SP
10/18/00 Perform TC A SP Net +1 day for
10/20/00 Perform VCH A SP Workdays observation
6 days 26 27
Trainee Start date
CB 09/06/00
(QC-3)
Date Type of Run Product Skin Trainer
09/13/00 Observation TC A AD
09/15/00 Observation TC A AD
09/18/00 Perform TC A AD
09/18/00 Perform TC A AD
09/19/00 Perform GN A AD
09/21/00 Perform MCH A AD
10/05/00 Perform S/A VCH A AD
10/06/00 Perform VMC A AD
10/09/00 Perform CI A AD Net
10/09/00 Perform CI A AD Workdays
8 days 19
Unknown Observation Unknown C AD
09/28/00 Perform VCM C AD
10/03/00 Perform MCH(CPL) C AD
10/10/00 Perform MCH(CPL) C AD
10/12/00 Perform MCH(CPH) C AD
10/17/00 Perform MCH(CPH) C AD
10/18/00 Perform MCH(CPH) C AD
11/07/00 Perform MCH(CPH) C AD
11/09/00 Perform MCH(CPH) C AD
11/29/00 Perform MCH(SQ) C AD Net +1 day for
Workdays observation
10 days 43 44
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QC Training Log (10/00 -3/01)
Trainee
CB (Continued)
(QC-3)
Date Type of Run Product Skill Trainer
Unknown Observation Unknown B Unknown
11129/00 Perform MCH B AP
11130100 Perform MCH B AP Net +1 day for
02/14/01 Perform MIH B AP Workdays observation
4 days 50 51
Trainee Start date
KB 1111412000
(QC-4)
Date Type of Run Product Skill Trainer
Unknown Observation Unknown A MM
11/16/00 Perform TC A MM
11117/00 Perform TC A MM
11120/00 Perform VCH A MM
11127/00 Perform VIII A MM Net +1 day for
11/27/00 Perform MIII A MM Workdays observation
5 days 6 7
Unknown Observation Unknown D TB
12/13/00 Perform MIH D TB
12/21100 Perform MCH D TB Net +1 day for
01104/01 Perform MCH D TB Workdays observation
4 days 11 12
Trainee Start date
JH 11126/2000
(QC-5)
Date Type of Run Product Skill Trainer
Unknown Observation Unknown A Unknown
11128/00 Perform BTM A AP
11128/00 Perform NIM A AP
11130/00 Perform TC A AP
12/01100 Perform VCH A AP Net +1 day for
12/04/00 Perform ON A AP Workdays observation
5 days 5 6
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QC Training Log (10/00 -3/01)
Trainee Start date
HE 01122/2001
(QC-6)
Date Type of Run Product Skill Trainer
Unknown Observation Unknown A Unknown
01123/01 Perform TC A MM
01125/01 Perform TC A MM
02/01101 Perform TC A MM Net +1 day for
02/08/01 Perform Mill A MM Workdays observation
5 days 13 14
Trainee Start date
ME 01122/2001
(QC-7)
Date Type of Run Product Skill Trainer
Unknown Observation Unknown A NS
01125/01 Perform TC A NS
01/26/01 Perform TC A NS
01126/01 Perform TC A NS Net +1 day for
01129/01 Perform TC A NS Workdays observation
4 days 3 4
Unknown Observation Unknown D NS
01129/01 Perform Mill 1.5 D (detect only) NS
01130/01 Perform Mill 1.5 D (detect only) NS
01130/01 Perform Mill 1.5 D (detect only) NS
02/01101 Perform Mill 1.0 D NS
(CPR)
02/07/01 Perform Mill 1.0 D NS
(L&HCP)
02/12/01 Perform Mlli 1.5 D NS Net +1 day for
Workdays observation
6 days 11 12
Unknown Observation Unknown C JK
03/02/01 Perform Mlli 1.5 (SQ) C JK
03/06/01 Perform Mlli 1.5 (SQ) C JK
03/09/01 Perform Mlli 1.5 (SQ) C JK
03/13/01 Perform Mill 1.5 (SQ) C JK Net +1 day for
03/15/01 Perform Mlli 1.5 (SQ) C JK Workdays observation
6 days 10 11
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QC Training Log (l0/00 -3/01)
Trainee Start date
AO 02/26/2001
(QC-8)
Date Type of Run Product Skill Trainer
Unknown Observation Unknown A Unknown
02/28/01 Perform Mill A NR
03/01/01 Perform Mill A JK
03/02/01 Perform Mill A NR
03/06/01 Perform Mill A JK
03/21/01 Perform Vill A NR Net +1 day for
Workdays observation
6 days 16 17
03/12/01 Observation Mill B JK
03/13/01 Perform Mill B JK
03/14/01 Perform Mill B JK
03/15/01 Perform Mill B JK
03/16/01 Perform Mill B JK Net
Workdays
5 days 5
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MS Training Log (l0/00 -3/01)
Trainee Start date
GD 08/20/2000
(MS-1)
Date Type of Run Product Skill Trainer
GDandSM
10/09/00 Observation MIH D RP
10/10/00 Side-by-side MIH D RP
10/11100 Independent #1 MIH D RP Net
10/12/00 Independent #2 MIH D RP Workdays
4 days 4
Trainee Start date
SM 0911112000
(MS-2)
Date Type of Run Product Skill Trainer
10/02/00 Observation MIH C RP
10/03/00 Side-by-side MIH C RP
10/04/00 Independent #1 MIH C RP
10/05/00 Independent #2 MIH C RP
10/06/00 Independent #3 MIH C RP
10/16/00 Independent #4 MIH C RP
10/17/00 Independent #5 MIH C RP
10/18/00 Independent #6 MIH C RP
10/19/00 re-detection MIH C RP Net
10/20/00 Independent#7 MIH C RP Workdays
10 days 15
(SM andGD)
10/09/00 Observation MIH D RP
10110/00 Side-by-side MIH D RP
10/11/00 Independent #1 MIH D RP Net
10/12/00 Independent #2 MIH D RP Workdays
4 days 4
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MS Training Log (10/00 -3/01)
Trainee Start date
CS 10102/2000
(MS-3)
Date Type of Run Product Skin Trainer
10105/00 Obs.&SBS TC A PN
10/06/00 Indp. #1 and #2 TC A PN
10/09100 Independent #3 TC A PN Net
10/10100 Independent #4 TC A PN Workdays
4 days 4
10/11/00 Observation MIH B SH
10112/00 Side-by-side MIH B KA
10/16/00 Independent #1 MIH B SH
10/17/00 Independent #2 MIH B SH
10/18100 Independent #3 MIH B SH
11102/00 Indp. #4 and #5 MIH B SH
11103/00 Indp. #6-8 MIH B SH Net
11/07/00 Independent #9 MIH B SH Workdays
8 days 20
(CS andMS)
11109/00 Observation MIH C SH
11/10100 Detection Only MIH C SH
11/13-14/00 Side-by-side MIH C SH
11/17/00 Independent #1 MIH C SH
11/20-21100 Independent #2 MIH C SH
11128/00 Independent #3 MIH C SH
12/01100 Independent #4 MIH C SH
12/04/00 Redetection MIH C SH
12/05/00 Independent #5 MIH C SH Net
12/06/00 Independent #5 MIH C SH Workdays
12 days 18
(CS andMS)
12/12/00 Observation MIH D SH
12/18/00 Side-by-side MIH D SH
12/20100 Independent #1 MIH D SH
12/21-22/00 Independent #2 MIH D SH
01103/01 Re-detection MIH D SH
01104/01 Re-detection MIH D SH Net
01105/01 Independent #3 MIH D SH Workdays
8 days 13
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MS Training Log (10/00 -3/01)
Trainee Start date
MS 10/12/00
(MS-4)
Date TypeofRuD Product Skill Trainer
10116/00 Obs. &SBS TC A SH
10/17/00 Indp. #1 and #2 TC A SH
10/18/00 Indp. #3 and #4 TC A SH Net
10/19100 Indp. #5 and #6 TC A SH Workdays
4 days 4
10/23/00 Obs. &SBS MIH B SH
10125100 Independent #1 MIH B SH
10/27/00 Independent #2 MIH B SH
10/31100 Independent #3 MIH B SH
11101100 Independent #4 MIH B SH
11102/00 Independent #5 MIH B SH
11103/00 Indp #6 and #7 MIH B SH
11106/00 Side-by-side MIH B SH
11/07/00 Indp #8 and #9 MIH B SH Net
11/14/00 Independent #10 MIH B SH Workdays
10 days 17
(MS and CS)
11109/00 Observation MIH C SH
11/14/00 Side-by-side MIH C SH
11115/00 Independent #1 MIH C SH
11117/00 Independent #2 MIH C SH
11121/00 Independent #3 MIH C SH
12/04/00 Independent #4 MIH C SH Net
12/05/00 Independent #4 MIH C SH Workdays
7 days 17
(MS and CS)
12/12/00 Observation MIH D SH
12/13/00 Observation MIH D SH
12/18-19/00 Side-by-side MIH D SH
12/21-22/00 Indp #1 and #2 MIH D SH
01103/01 Independent #3 MIH D SH Net
01104/01 Redetection MIH D SH Workdays
8 days 12
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MS Training Log (l0/00 -3/01)
Trainee Start date
KP 02/12/01
(MS-5)
Date Type of Run Product Skill Trainer
02/15/01 Observation TC A SH
02/15/01 Side-by-side TC A SH
02/16/01 Indp #1 and #2 TC A SH
02/19/01 Indp #3 and #4 TC A SH
02/20/01 Independent #5 TC A SH Net
02/21/01 Independent #6 TC A SH Workdays
5 days 5
02/22/01 Observation MIH B SH
02/23/01 Side-by-side MIH B SH
02/23/01 Indp #1 and #2 MIH B SH
02/26/01 Independent #3 MIH B SH
02/27/01 Independent #4 MIH B SH
03/01/01 Independent #5 MIH B SH
03/02/01 Independent #6 MIH B SH Net
03/06/01 Independent #7 MIH B SH Workdays
7 days 9
03/13/01 Side-by-side MIH C GM
03/14/01 Independent #1 MIH C GM
03/15/01 Independent #2 MIH C GM
03/19/01 Independent #3 MIH C GM
03/20/01 Independent #4 MIH C GM Net
03/23/01 Independent #5 MIH C GM Workdays
6 days 9
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TTC Training Log (4/01- 10/01)
Trainee
AO
(TTC-1)
Date Type of Run Product Skill Trainer
04/26/01 Observation Mill D RP
04127101 Side-by-side Mill D RP
04/30101 Independent #1 Mill D RP
05/01101 Independent #2 Mill D RP Net
05/02/01 Independent #3 Mill D RP Workdays
5 days 5
Trainees
MC andJB
(TTC-2 and TTC-3)
Date Type of Run Product Skill Trainer
05/30101 Observation TC A RP
05/31101 Side-by-side TC A RP
06/01101 Independent #1 TC A RP
06/04/01 Independent #2 TC A RP Net
06/05/01 Independent #3 TC A RP Workdays
5 days 5
Trainees
JB,DG,AS
(TTC-3, TTC-4 and TTC-5)
Date Type of Run Product Skill Trainer
07/23/01 Observation Mill C RP
07/24/01 Side-by-side Mill C RP
07/25/01 Independent #1 Mill C RP
07/26/01 Independent #2 Mill C RP
07/27/01 Independent #3 Mill C RP Net
07/30101 Independent #4 Mill C RP Workdays
6 days 6
Trainees
EM,NG,SR
(TTC-6, TTC-7 and TTC-8)
Date Type of Run Product Skill Trainer
08/21101 Observation TC A KP
08/22/01 Side-by-side TC A KP
08/23/01 Indp #1 and #2 TC A KP Net
08/24/01 Indp #3 and #4 TC A KP Workdays
4 days 4
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TTC Training Log (4/01-10/01)
Trainees
EM,NG,SR
Date Type of Run Product Skill Trainer
08/27/01 Observation MIH B KP
08/28/01 Side-by-side MIH B KP
08129101 Independent #1 MIH B KP
08/30101 Independent #2 MIH B KP
09104/01 Independent #3 MIH B KP Net
09105101 Independent #4 MIH B KP Workdays
6 days 8
Trainees
EM,NG,SR
Date Type of Run Product Skill Trainer
09105101 Observation MIH D KP
09106/01 Side-by-side MIH D KP
09107/01 Independent #1 MIH D KP
09/10101 Independent #2 Mill D KP Net
09/14/01 Independent #3 MIH D KP Workdays
5 days 8
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Training Data Summary - Skill A
MS and QC 10/00 - 3/01
TIC 4/01 - 9/01
Training for Skill A
55
50
45
40
(/)35
>- 0# 01 days
CCl30 observing or
"C perlolT11ing
'025 skill
:f*:20 11I#01
workdays
start to finish
15
10
5~M !IIIiI - .-I I I I I III 1111111111 f1I II f1I0
QC-2 QC-3 QC-4 QC-5 QC-6 QC-7 QC-8 MS-3 MS-4 MS-5 TIC-2 nC-3 TIC-6 TIC-7 TIC-7
Department and Trainee
Skill A_...... ~
# of days # of
observing or workdays
performing start to
Operator skill finish
QC-2 6 27
QC-3 a 19
QC-4 5 7
QC-5 5 6
QC-6 5 14
QC-7 4 4
QC-8 6 17
MS-3 4 4
MS-4 4 4
MS-5 5 5
TIC-2 5 5
TIC-3 5 5
TIC-6 4 4
TIC-7 4 4
TIC-7 4 4
+:-
VI
Training Data Summary - Skill B
MS and QC 10/00 b 3/01
TIC 4/01 - 9/01
0# of days
obselVing or
perfonning
skill
11I#01
workdays
start to linish
Training for Skill B
55 II
50
45
40
UI 35
>-
m 30
"tI
'0 25
=1:1:: 20
15
10
5
o
Skill B. ---
iI of days
observing iI of
or workdays
performing start to
Operator skill finish
QC-3 4 51
QC-8 5 5
MS-3 8 20
MS-4 10 17
MS-5 7 9
nC-6 6 8
nC-7 6 8
nC-8 6 8.j::.0\
QC-3 QC-8 MS-3 MS-4 MS-5 nC-6 nC-7 nC-8
Department and Trainee
::J
Training Data Summary - Skill C
MS and QC 10100 - 3/01
TIC 4/01 - 9/01
Skill C
# of days
Training for Skill Cobserving # of
or workdays
performing start to
Operator skill finish 55
aC-1 7 43 50
aC-2 7 36
aC-3 10 44 45
aC-7 6 11
0# 01 daysMS-2 10 15 40 f---
MS-3 12 18 observing or(J) 35 f--- l- I- performing
MS-4 7 17 >- skill
MS·5 6 9 «l 30 I-- l- I-
TTC-3 6 6 "0 l1li#01
TTC-4 6 6 '0 25 I-- l- f--- workdays
TTC·5 6 6
'*l: 20 I-- I--- I-- start tofinish
15 I-- r--- I-- ,--- I-
r-
IO - I- r-r I-- I-r- l- I-
:LC te U I' te b=I:1:m=n:l- I- I-~L. l- l-
aC-1 aC·2 aC-3 aC-? MS-2 MS·3 MS·4 MS-5 nC-3 nC-4 nC-5
Department and Trainee
Training Data Summary - Skill D
MS and QC 10/00 - 3/01
TIC 4/01 - 9/01
Training for Skill D
I 70 days I
55
50
45
40 - D# of days
observing or
III 35 i-- - perfonning
>- skill
«l 30 i-- r-----
"'C 111# of15 25 i-- - workdays
start 10 finish
'**' 20 i-- I-
15 I-
10 r--
I' r IT =rubI •5 r-- . In- :EI, UI 1"11 Iii0 '-
aC-1 aC-2 aC-4 aC-7 MS·1 MS-2 MS-3 MS-4 TTC·1 TTC-6 TTC-7 TTC-8
Department and Trainee
Skill 0
------ -
# of days
observing # 01
or workdays
performing start to
Operator skill finish
aC-1 15 43
aC-2 13 70
aC-4 4 12
aC-7 6 12
MS-1 4 4
MS·2 4 4
MS-3 8 13
MS-4 8 12
TTC-1 5 5
TTC-6 5 8
TTC-7 5 8
TTC-8 5 8
~
00
"Vita"
Narne of the candidate: Rebecca Provencal
Name of parents: William and Barbara Miller
Place of birth: Phillipsburg, New Jersey
Date of birth: June 9, 1970
Institution attended: Muhlenberg College
Allentown, Pennsylvania
Degree: Bachelor of Science, May 1992
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